
CREDENTIALS: Press seating for Sharks home games at SAP Center at San Jose is 

available to accredited media in the press box located on the north side of the 

building’s upper level.  

Credential requests should be made to Media Relations Coordinator, Dylan Finan via 

E-mail at dfinan@sjsharks.com. 

Credentials are good for admittance to the press room (building’s first level) and to 

both teams’ postgame locker rooms. 

ALL MEDIA MUST ENTER SAP CENTER AT SAN JOSE FOR SHARKS GAMES 

VIA THE SECURITY ENTRANCE, LOCATED AT THE REAR OF THE BUILDING (on 

the corner of St. John St. and Montgomery St.), NEXT TO BUT NOT IN THE 

LOADING DOCK. 

The elevator to the press room and press box is located on the north side of the 

building’s concourse. 

Due to limited press box seating, those requesting single-game credentials will be 

seated on a space-available basis, with preference given to the following: television 

stations with broadcast rights, radio stations with broadcast rights, beat writers and 

columnists, local daily newspapers and wire services, visiting media, national media, 

other wire services and websites, and approved websites. 

Next preference goes to other Bay Area media including weekly newspapers, general 

topic magazines and television shows and any other media, which have a specific 

assignment to cover a Sharks game. 

Single-game credentials must be picked up at the Security Entrance. Possessing a full-

season or single-game media credential DOES NOT provide parking privileges in SAP 

Center parking lots. If you do not hold a full season parking pass, you may request a 

single-game pass from Dylan Finan. Single-game spots are EXTREMELY limited and 

are distributed at the media relations director’s discretion on a priority basis. 

MEDIA MEMBERS HOLDING SEASON PASSES SHOULD NOTIFY THE MEDIA 

RELATIONS DEPARTMENT IF PLANNING TO COVER A GAME IN ORDER TO 

RESERVE SEATING. A MEDIA CREDENTIAL CANNOT BE USED TO SIT IN 

SPECTATOR SEATING AREAS. 

All credential requests from International outlets must go through NHL Public Relations 

AT LEAST 24 hours prior to the requested game. 
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